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Do not use the non-specified
voltage source

When power failure

When out of control

When not in use
With breakage on power
cord or attaching plug

When in use

Will cause the electric shock or fire
Turn off the power switch and take off the plug to extend the
products life.

Take off the plug and contact the dealer

Power off and disconnect the plug from socket
Contact the manufacturer or the repairman to replace in case of
any risk.

Do not touch the massage device cloth with hands.

Safety instruction

Attention
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▲Warning

Thanks a lot for choosing our products. Please read and comply with the
'safety instruction' carefully: these attentions will help to use the products
and to avoid risk. According to the dangerous level divide to 'warning' and
'caution'. Please keep the instruction book properly for future using.

It's better to use it within 30 minutes, any longer time may cause the muscular
stiffness or neuropathic pain.
1. Please consult the doctor with these cases:

Use the  cardiac pacemaker  or implantable electronic medical device.
Suffer from heart disease.
Suffer from strain disease.
Skeletal fragility.
After surgery.
Pregnancy or shortly after childbirth.

Safety instruction

Person with osteoporosis.
Person with blood circulation problems or thrombosis.
Person with skin infection.
Person receiving treatment or assisted treatment
Person with abnormalities in the limbs.
Person with foot injury caused by accident or disease.

2.Do not use this product when there is damage on its shell or mechanic
electronic failure. You should contact with local distributor or
manufacturer.

3.Do not use it in wet or high temperature place or near the exothermic
item such as heater or oven.

4.Do not paint medical or make-up cream on this product before using or
during using it.

5.Please send the product to authorized service center for repair. Do not
fix it by yourself. Or the warranty won't be effective.

6.Do not vibrate or throw it heavily.
7.Do not use it within 1 hour before or after meal.
8.Do not wind the cords on the product or bend the cords in case of cord

damage.
9.Do not stand on the product or put heavy thing on it.
10.If any failure occurs, unplug the cord and contact with the manufacturer

immediately.



Product structure chart
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Upper shellControl panel

Zipper

Removable cover
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Power cord

Lower shell

11. Electrical appliances are dangerous when close to the water. Do not use this product
in damp environment, for example, do not use in the bathroom or near the faucet or
swimming pool.

12. If the power cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer or its service
or personnel with relevant qualifications to avoid danger.

13. Do not damage the power cord, do not bend, fold, tear open outfit, pull, tie, bending
the power cord, please do not place the power cord under the heavy objects, when
move the product, do not clip the power cord in the middle of the object, using a
damaged power cord may cause fire or get an electric shock, do not fall asleep when
use it, do not use this product after drunk, do not use this product during a high fever.

14. The product can only be placed according to the instructions in this manual.
15. This product is not used as a medical device
16. When the product is powering up, it needs to be watched.
17. Do not use in gasoline, thinner, alcohol or bleach and other high corrosive ingredients

environments, so as not to cause product discoloration, deformation, cracks, or faults.
18. This product is not intended for use by people (including children) who have a weak

body, sensory or neurological deficiencies or lack of relevant experience and
knowledge unless supervised and instructed by the person in charge of their safety
about their use of the product.

19. Do not touch this product directly with your skin.
20. Do not let children play this product.
21. This product has a heating element, People who are insensitive to fever should pay

attention
22. This product is for one person at a time
23. If you feel unwell during massage, stop using it immediately.
24. Do not insert or drop items into any openings in the product.

Safety instruction



Preparation before use

Relieve foot pressure and leg pressure, improve muscle flexibility,
promote blood circulation, relieve muscle pain after sport, stimulate main
acupuncture point, improve body health, and relieve fatigue.

Product Feature
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Full range massage

Heating function

Convenient for storage

Removable cover

Safety

Product function

1.Regarding place

With foot roller, scraping, vibration, air massage and heating function,
It can massage the feet overall, deep acupuncture point massage,
dredging meridians for whole body.

Foot parts with heating function, warm massage for foot arch, wrapped
carbon fiber hot compress massage for instep. It is like professional
heating massage, heat therapy can eliminate fatigue, dredging meridians
and promoting blood circulation.

New appearance design, Fluidic Sculpture design, fashion and portable.

Equipped with power cord collect device, it is easy for collection.

Fabric cover is removable, washable, and changeable.

The foot massager can deflate automatically if power off suddenly during
massage.

New concept, Innovation design.

Please put the machine in dry place, not exposure to sunlight long time.
In order to reduce working noise, please put the machine on a carpet.



Preparation before use Control panel usage

Usage
1.Please insert the plug into socket.
2.In power on situation, On/off button light

will in flash status.
3.Press on/off button, start the machine.
4.Choose program for massage.

2 Method to plug in、

6.Heating: In “On” Status, Press this key, the switch indicator is light, Starting heating
function. Press this key again, the indicator is off, close the heating function. Cycle by
turn.

4. Auto: In “On” Status, press this key, Switching between automatic mode 1(the indicator is blue)
and mode 2 (the indicator is green). During Auto mode, Roller on the sole, Vibration part, Air
pressure massage is following the default program. The airbag automatic massage intensity
default is mid level.

1.On/Off: Turn on the power, Press this key, the indicator on the control panel is twinkle, press it
again, this massager will start, the switch indicator is always light, and goes into auto massage
program 1, Air pressure massage is in the middle range, heating function is on, entering a 15-
minute countdown. (When all massage functions are turned off, Countdown stop. When you start
the massage again, the 15-minute countdown begins. After the 15-minute countdown, it will be
turned off automatically); Press this key a third time, this machine is turned off, the switch indicator
is twinkle.

Heat
SpeedAutoRoller

Air pressure

On/Off

2.Air pressure:  On Auto mode, Press this key to adjust the auto massage intensity of air pressure,
Low-Mid-high for your choice. On Manual mode, press this key to choose manual air pressure
intensity Low-mid-High. The indicator light of relative strength (low - blue, medium - green and
high - red) is bright.

3.Roller: In “On” Status, Press this key, Vibration function is on, the roller run clockwise, and display
blue light; Press this key again, display Green light, Vibration is off, the roller run anti-clockwise;
Press this key a third time, the light is off, and roller stop working.

5.On manual mode, When Roller or Vibration function is chosen, The speed key is effective;
Press this key, The speed is switching between mid(The Blue and Green indicator are
bright ) , high level(the Blue, Green, Red indicator are bright) and Low speed(The Blue
indicator is bright).
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Please insert the plug into socket

Make sure the power cord
is not broken

Forbidden to plug in or
unplug with wet hand.

Note: every click of the button, the window indicator will have a light indicator to indicate the success
of the operation.



Remove the cloth cover Massage sketch chart
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Zipper

The way to remove the
cloth cover

1. Open the zipper.
2. Remove the cloth cover.

The way to install the
cloth cover
1. Paste the Velcro inside of the

cloth cover.
2. Zip up.
3. Tidy up.

Don't put your hands in the
fabric covering.

Zipper



Troubleshooting and Specification

Vibrating foot massager
Model: Sole Mate

Warning

1. Maintenance method

Warm tips

2 Place of storage.

1. Troubleshooting

2.Specification

Power: 60W

N/W: 5 6KG.

Input Voltage: 110V Frequency: 60Hz

Product maintenance and storage

▲
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The machine can achieve the ideal massage effect for about 15 minutes
every time.

When cleaning, please turn off the power switch and pull the plug out of the socket.

After using the machine, if there is stain on the machine, please wipe by the
wet cloth with a neutral detergent,( Do not let chemicals such as benzoline,
alcohol or diluent drop on the massager), then wipe with a dry cloth, and let
it dry naturally.( Do not dry in rapid drying method)

Please keep it in the following conditions:
Temperature 0 -40： ℃ ℃

Humidity (No condensation) 30%RH-85%RH：
Please be careful not keep it in a high temperature, humid and direct sunlight
place, also don't keep it in a place with corrosive gases.
First, clean the product, then put it in a dry and clean place, do not use the
product in a very dusty, greasy, humid or smoky environment. Please do not
put the product too close to the heating area, do not put it in the direct
sunlight area, do not use the product outdoors.

This product is microcomputer controlled, sensitive to voltage fluctuation. If the voltage
fluctuation exceeds 10% or -15% of the limit voltage, the product may appear the
following abnormal situation.

Possible trouble Troubleshooting

The massager can't work after
power is on.

1. Check the switch and wire is intact or not.
2. Check if the plug and socket connection is loose

or not.

The massager can't work after
power is on.

After long time work, the temperature of the product
is too high, the product will turn on temperature
safety status, please turn off the product for 30-50
mins at least to let the product cool down.

When working, the controller
can't work and the massager
stop working.

1. On timing status, if time is off, press the “on” again
to restart working.

2. turn off the power and turn on again.
If the troubles are not caused by above reasons, please contact with manufacturer or
local sales company.

Time: 15mins

Packing size: 402X277X460mm Safety class:

We reserve the right for design modification. It is subject to change without notice.
Please refer to the actual product.


